
The guideway system extends from a station within the planned sengers at the people-mover station on the college campus. A
expansion of the Florida Junior College, southward down Hogan second minibus system would provide access to the downtown
to Water Street. This portion of the system would be designed area from Riverside, while another minibus system would con-
within the pedestrian mall on Hogan and interface with the nect the Southside area with downtown. The operation of serv-
pedestrian arcade or walkway system proposed in the Plan for ices would be highly dependent upon parking structure and
Downtown. 1 The system continues eastward from Water Street land-use developments along and in the vicinity of theSt.John's
to the Government Center and terminates at a peripheral parking River.
facility within the Gator Bowl Sports Complex. Seven stations
are proposed for this system which would be located at: Based on 1973 dollars the recommended people-mover system

is expected to cost approximately $27.4 million to construct.
"* Florida Junior College Center This cost does not include the Phase I system.
"· Northside Peripheral ParkingSNorthsde Perpheral Parkng Based on 1973 dollars it is anticipated that this system would
"* Hemming Park Area Center cost approximately $1.7 million a year to operate.

* Atlantic Bank/Sears, Roebuck Area Center Evaluation of patronage attraction to such a system and simula-

* Independent Square/Riverfront Plaza Center tion analysis for various fare levels have concluded that a 10V
fare would provide sufficient revenues to meet the operating

SCivic Plaza Center cost, and provide a surplus of $340,000. While a 25V fare would
* Gator Bowl Sports Center reduce patronage on the system approximately 18 percent, the

revenues would be increased approximately 130 percent andThe system would provide two-way service between the hours of would provide an annual operating surplus of approximatelywould provide an annual operating surplus of approximately6 a.m. and 10 p.m., with 60- to 75-second headways during peak $2.9 million. A surplus this large could effectively be applied to
periodsdebt retirement of the actual cost of the system itself. At the

Three minibus loop systems are proposed for additional transit other end of the scale, if the adopted community goal were to
service and interface with the grade-separated, fixed-guideway, maximize patronage use, a no-fare system would increase patron-
people-mover system. One system serves Springfield community age by approximately 19 percent and the community would be
residents, the University Hospital and Medical complex, and faced with a $1.7-million operating cost, which is undoubtedly
Florida Junior College. It also would collect and distribute pas- substantially less than the amount the community pays for

maintaining and operating a street system.

1See "Plan for Downtown Jacksonville," RTKL, Inc., adopted by the City Council
on January 12, 1971.


